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400 fteftibt stmet Tow 

-~ S~ptem.r 30, 1963 

,- IinD5S391/824.7 

AU.S0.'Jhslear Isgulatoy Colsfsimin 

A-t f~ 'WA ~r Jaim r. uuwi3*11Y9 uwslammi Admiistrator
~ 101:Iharietta ;tret, NI Suite 29Ml 
Atl~tat Georgia 30303 

Dear Wf. O'Reily:

VAT13 MRI MaAR -PLANT UNIT 1 MID 2 - STEAM 911E12170 LOVE SUPPORT BOLTS 
UIMID50-390/82-70t MR-50-391/82-47 FlILROT 

T1he- subect deficieny us Initially reported to EC-GIE Inspector 
I. T. CQ'bmjok ouaJul0, 1982 1na-ooordafoewith 10Cn 50.55 (s) -aslIWi 

UR i 2D. Intorim reporta were- smidtted -om July 9, and October 26, 
1062 and Aprl 15i, -193. 'e- to -oversigt, we had neglected to state that 
T•A•-• s deterWýmed that -10-C Part 21"applied to this deficiency.  
uolosed is our fifth interi report.  

A similar conditlion is been- reporte -for Bellefonte as NCR INS NIS11 
(-u- u--(m•438/Jl1-46, DLD-50-439/61-s8). -

If y- veay e sthis matter, please pet.in touch with 
alk Be -Suell at MT 658-2666.  

Very truly yawrs,

in UIDSE VILLEY AUTHRIT 

L. H. Nili, Ibnaer 
Nuclear Liomaing

lZnolomwe 
oo W. RiohadN C. DeYoung, Director (Enclosure) 

Office of Inspection and Enforcement 
U.S., Nuclear Replatory Comeision 
Vashiagton, D.C. 20555

Records Center (Enolomre) 
Institute of Nuclear Power Operations 
1100 Circle 75 Parkaiy, Suite 1500 
Atluta, Georgia 30339

I-wTVA 50TH ANNIVERSARY 
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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uucwISM 
WATTS BAN uUCElAR PLANTS UNMT -1 AND 2 

SGtMMUTOR WHI9R SUPPORT DOMlS 

WBRD-50-39O482-7O, hWO-W391/82-67 
10 CVR 50.554Y) 
F33L UWORT 

Description-of Deficienc 

The -STH A564 type ]0-!16 (Carpenter Custo. 455) steam gene 
sup;port bolts suppliedbyWsihos(Ptbugemy 

uuactured by Standard Pressed-Steel campanW (jenkintowm 
for Wltt Bw are potentially nonconfondnq In the follovi 
the yield strength atoperating tepperature- my not meet 
Analysis Report condimets; (2) the material my -not pom 
fracture foughness i~en subjected to_ design loadngs;- and 
verify adherence to the Westi -sugested preload onwL 
consequently, the material my be susceptible to stress ao 
These potential problem have arisen from an apparent desij 
regarding material selection because of a lacIk of allowabl4 
ourves as a frlation of teuperature. In addition, the din 
experlenced failures with similar high strength bolting in 
supports.  

During evaluation of thes potential defioiencles, it beec 
TVA that ,the yield strength concern for the existing mater.  
a-bove) did not exist. Therefore, the apparent design basL 
to above, also did not exist.  

Safety Implications 

-:Thee conditions Involve a possible degradation of essentij 
-structures due to the faot that the bolts my not met TVA 
criteria oomitsuat. The result could be Inadequate suppo 
failure of inadequate or' unqualified bolts on the steam ga 
subsequent failure of attached piping system. This would 
effects on the safe opeMtion of the platt.  

Corrective Action 

TVA has completed a fracture mechanics evaluation of the b4 
associated laboratory determinations of critical fraoture 
and stres corrosion cracking (3CC) potential (KISCC) of ti 
This approach bauically involved a linear elastic fracture 
approach which Is detailed in the attachment. The results 
evaluation, utilizing Westinghouse supplied design loadings 
reheat treatment of the material would provide adequate sti 
operating terperatures as well as sufficient fracture toug 
resistanoe to stress corrosion amoking.
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Acc y TWA ia a boltin reheat treatmnt PrqrN fr USt {11ýý \iubolta. 11) olt 
ThI•i is- rehtt -trea-mt. p -Involves (1) bolt emmul -(2) 

hadnn- Maeil a defie by evaluation resus 

Soriginally. specified -90 age condditio (1900) to the 975OF a;e 
cuoitiou (R975) an (.S) bolt reintalation1U.  

Daring the-r eheat treatibnt of the V otts Bar unit I bolts, one bolt (fro, a 
t otal' 12 n- uniti, b9 becameam sizsed as it ns being rewssed for i eat 
~tretimt. - ýestiznhous supplied specific loads for this bolt %&lob mr 

iktitiall# lousr: than the wort case -bolt 4odsorinally used Intb 
LEJI analysis. 3abstitution of the specific loads-into the aalysis yields 
resuilts that iimen',ompared with the KI value for_ the 990 age condition 
indicate tbat- fracture Is not predicted.--=C of-the-tbolt, Is-not a cofcern 
-ince the notmi operating Itdi hscs szeo Iteeoe 
opted to leave the bolt An place with appropriate shim and locking device.  

Before reintallation' each, bolt hole is cleaned and reldbricated withf 
unclear grade -lubricant. - einstallation Is then coppleted using a =MUMs 
Clamping -torqu of -100 ft/lbs a. recomended by VestIngtmouse. This reheat 
treatmenut and re installation i-complete for Vatts Bar unit I (except for

Ohm hl ,w.wl~umlv nrfwmdi and Is In sremess frn avit 2. Unmit 2 wer.-- ----- - -------------

wr- is expected to be finished by October 27 ,1983.
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MOMtl WrhAuCS. M, TEMi CMuon7a CiUCixu (8c VAWUATIO 
-TA~fs iture.mbchmiios @yaloation basically- nvolves aLna lsi 

'Frtur .Mecanis LZOý-apprqoah. Von-dimmnSi~xmS stress intensity faetors (,) as a faisti6a Of flaw deth and shape were calculated. A 0.0109'deep Oemd-elliptically shaped (aspect ratio of dept-to-length equal to 1/2) flaw - then assumed at two oAulated crack-locations; the thread r•ot region and. the hesd-to-s- t t telz, itnm ty f egion.- ( The flaw depth and aspect ratio a.espticns Vure seleuteio ased on engineering Judgementi and-
industry experience as reflected by the recomenlateons of the AXFItrC Ta. n 
Group e soltions The, rmutheing nand-to- sriona Fhfactors were used to 
generate coeventional sres- Intensity fantors (9f) by Incorporation of the applIablel design -ied. Itn this-maner, the-head-to-shank region si.s eternd tobe the mest -litingt._ :This oo elusionis substantiated by industry failmure xperience with similar bolting applications and 
materials.  

the LUX evaluation required a solution for the stres concentration fre tor (Kt)applicable to both postulated fracture locations. For the thread 
root reion, -an appropriate solution waps located In the literature. All literature solutions for the head-to-shank region, hosuver, mure overly 
conservative. Therefore, a Finite Element analysis (FE) was performed to mare accurately describe the t- In the head-to-shank region. For 
purposes of the L dsrcalculation, thread root radius and head-to-thank fillet measurements wure made on actual bolts. Representative values-were determined f~ro, the measurements. These values were parametrically 
Incorporated Into the LEll analysis, with the most conservative results 

'selected for use In the actual calculation.  

T•A has Included a local notch yielding approxiation In the fracture 
mechanics evaluation, due to the extremely high loads postulated because of double-ended guillotine pipe rupture criteria. The basis for the
approximation Is that under the high accident loads (with concurrent high K1 values) the region local to the notch (crack) will clearly yield, and 
the resulting stres distribution winl be significantly different than that 
asumed using LEnd. It is expected that under these conditions, a more realistic KI would-result if the stress Intensity is limited by the 
amount of actual strain that can be developed at the notch. In fact the evaluation results utilizing the approximation sure about 1.6 times lens than the pure LVll results, indicating that LEFM is conservative for the
faulted loading condition.  

Comparison of the LEPl evaluation results with the heat specific threshold values KIc and Kr~ Indicated that the existing bolting material (cc455, 8f900 age condition) was marginal. Accordingly, TVA explored two basic mitigating options (i.e., possibility of existing material reheat treatment or replacement with an alternate bolting nateriaYl. '.aboratory 
testing verified acceptability of the first option.



in h th latest a eIndustry 

i~~c "tests. wa$ 3WO. at ~ lii of bl- oeaigteprtr) 

ICL= test, teqw ew"s for speien conservatively representative of 7 the 197__ condition (H95M test- specimenswere ued) were 20007 and 
3500F. - Nte that KLC for the CC. 455 material Increases with 

ie isg age .... ening temperature.. These teats were performed in two 
aqe us enuiromns,mm~ uizin441.g~ -smml autoelaves -to esumre anauosta 

Tan e4ditlon, the Ouen Inments were designed such that the most limiting 
field conditions were represented.  

in. conjunction with the deteraination of lic and -%= other 
con i +rnmtory laboratory tests were performed. Sot tensile tests at 500OF 
(q"er limit of bolt operating-tesperature) were coppleted which verified 
adequate 11975 condition material strength at temperature. Sample bolts 

+were stioned and metallographically examined to verify proper forging epotrce ands heat treatment control in the head-to-shank region, as 
indicated by acceptable material miorostructure. Hardness tests were also 
perfomed on the bolt cross sections.  

Relative to 3CC concerns, Westinghouse has indicated in response to TVA 
requests that only one bolt per steam generator (32 bolts total) Will see 
the worst case normal operating load. Selected other bolts are loaded to a 
lesser extent With the majority of the bolts having no operating loads.  

-This adds additional conservatism to TVA's evaluation of the SCC potential 
on all except one bolt per generator. This situation also exists for the 
-accident loads, only to a considerably lesser extent.  

In addition, auplicatlon of the leak before break concept would have a 
Significant effect on TVA's evaluation of accident load-based fracture 
potential. Leak before break, although not changing the norml operating 
loads, would support a decrease in the aooident loads, leading to similar 
re- duotions in calculated KI.


